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None of us expected to see the
day when a bride's hope chest would
contain a muzzle and a box of dog
biscuits.

:o:
A woman with a face like a horse

is usually held up as one who is good
natured. She certainly ought to be.
Surely she should know that nobody
is going to take any foolishness off a
gal that looks like she does.

:o:
We are quite sure Governor Roose-

velt may be depended upon to deal
with the Seabury findings against
Mayor "Walker as justice dictates,
but we don't look for him. to do it
until the G. O. P. convention gets off
the first page.

:o:
A Chicago plumber built up a

chain of twelve banks, all of which
failed. It appears that when they
called him in and showed him the
assets all frozen up, he had to go
back to the shop for some tools, and
then it was too late.

:o:
India today has princes who own

private (railroads to caffry them
around their estates and other classes
who are so low in caste that they
are not permitted to ride on any-
thing public train, bullock cart,
horse or even an ass.

:o:
About the only members of the

Tast army of the unemployed for
whom it is difficult to arouse sym-

pathy, are those who three or four
years ago were making 1 100 per
speesh telling everyone how to get
rich by playing the stock market.

:o:
There is a growing demand among

purchasers of new light-color- ed suits
for a cellophane wrapper of some
kind that can be worn over the suit
to protect it from car grease, coal
smudge, soda fountain syrups and
all the other misfortunes a new suit
Is heir to.

' :o:
William Allen White doesn't ex-

pect much kick from the G. O. P.
convention. Intimating that the
chaplain's prayer probably will be
the most thrilling feature of it. We
hardly think so. For one thing, the
chaplain's prayer 13 pretty likely to
be bone dry

TP

Mayor Walker may get a walk to
the bench.

:o:
Great Eritain, in all its criminal

history, has no record of a case of
kidnaping for ransom.

:o:
Some scientist claims that spinach

has been greatly overrated as a food.
Well, when rated at all it is.

:o:
Fewer college girls are marrying,

which leads one to believe higher
education improves the judgment.

. :o:
If the country is trying to find a

punishment severe enough to prevent
kidnapings, why not the would-b- e

kidnaper be set to stemming goose-
berries for the remainder of his life.

:o:
G. O. P. Leaders Shy at Wet

Plank." Well, the best way to do is
to step out boldly and flat-foote- d.

Wet planks and rubber heels combine
very treacherously.

:o:
When an ambitious

flapper's baby brother purloins her
compact, and opens it for the cat
to lick, she resolves against a big
family then and there.

:o:
To "keep silk umbrellas from

cracking in the hot summer," drench
them occasionally in cold water and
open to dry. Or, it you can find a
good rain, so much the better.

:o:
"Another trouble with this coun-

try," declares an old-fashion- ed man,
"is the mollycoddle sort of men we
have now Jn my day the men cither
wore underwear, or they didn't; they
didn't wear lingerie"

:o:
About the happinest marriage i3

one where the husband thinks he got
the best wife in the world and she
is willing to make a good many sac-

rifices in order to have him keep on
believing it.

:o:
When we pull up to the curb in

our old mode! T in some other town
and sit and watch a stream of strang
ers pass by, nearly everyone of them
locks queer to us. Then it kind of
worries us a little when we get to
thinking maybe we look just as queer
to each one of them.
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We never knew how good picnic
food was until we arrived late at
an outing and saw the last piece of
bologna disappearing.

:o:
Take it from this dub, who has

had his ups and downs on the golf
course, there is nothing quite so em-

barrassing as to be handed a pasting
by a visitor who never has played
your course before.

:o:
A father was using a toothpick at

the table when his co-e-d daughter
coolly admonished him with "You
know the Pi Phi's kept a girl out of
the sorority because her father pick-
ed his teeth on the street."

:o:
Those wno have long been irri-

tated by Gaston B. Means's unctuous
smile as it appears in newspaper
photographs may like it better in its
new setting provided by the wise and
learned judg of the District of Co-

lumbia supreme court.
:c:

The crooners are enjoying their
hayday just now, but, referring to
John McCormack, the Irish tenor got
$30,000 a week for movies, and lie is
still packing them in for concerts.
The currently popular torch singers
can't buh-buh-b- ee that off.

:o:
San Francisco's public defender

has been ousted for failure To co-

operate properly with the polite in
a Homicide investigation.

for him, he has not exhausted
his talents in the public's defense,
so his full powers will be available
for his own.

:o:
The two Kansas City persons who

faked a story of losing 5S.O0O in
small currency might have sacrificed
originality for expediency and done
better; even if it is prosaic, it is
more convincing and less liable to
refutation to say that it was lost in
the stock market.

:o:
One of the strangest sights in the

world is on a mountain top of Luzon,
Philippine Islands. Fully clothed,
and sitting in groups of from ten to
twenty-fiv- e each, there are hundreds
of bodies of Igorots which have been
mummified by the hot, dry air
their method of burial. It resembles
a vast picnic.

:o:
Soviet Russia is seeing its first

production of "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
this year, according to travelers' re-

ports. The censors, of course, have
made a few appropriate changes; for
instance, Little Eva doesn't die and
go to heaven, because in Soviet Rus-
sia there is no heaven. They get
around this matter very easily by
not permitting Eva to die. At that
point we lost interest in reading
about the Russian "Uncle Tom" show.
Without little Era's heavenly tab-
leau, a Tom show i3 Just another
show for us.

WEEK

This is an opportunity to see how the transportation needs of a new
business era have been met with new economy, performance, and reli-
ability in the new Ford trucks. Your Ford dealer is ready to give you
the complete story.

r

Body types to fit every hauling need. wer engine.
New freely shackled semi-ellipt- ic rear springs distribute load stresses.
Wide, deep, strong frame gives substantial support for bodies. 3 floating
type rear axle for heavy service. 4-sp-

eed transmission. Tubular steel
coupling shaft with heavy duty universals at each end. New bi-parti-

ble

coupling and removable main cross member permit easy servicing of
clutch, transmission, and coupling shaft. New comfort and safety for
the driver. These features and many others will convince you that the
New Ford Trucks can save you money and give you added performance.

Plattsnionth, Neb?.

FORD TRUCK WEEK JUNE 10 to 25 INCLUSIVE

NEW SPIEIT ENTERS
PROHIBITION ISSUE

Events of the last few days have
moved quickly toward a complete
emancipation of American public
men from the political slavery to
which they have long been subject-
ed in the name of prohibition. Ev-
eryone awake to changes in public
opinion must be aware that a great
one has been wrought on that sub-

ject. The publication of Mr. Rocke-
feller's letter was as a kind of sig-

nal to release the pent-u- p emotions
of a great multitude of Americans.
They had seen their representatives
in congress long acting under a kind
of political intimidation or even ter-
rorism. That period is obviously ap-

proaching an end. Men will be free
to say what they believe and vote as
their convictions dictate. It will be
an immense gain to have the whole
question lifted out cf the unnatural
and oppressive conditions in which
it has been debated for 10 years,
and now considered on its merits in
the light of experience and of rea
son. This alone will be an immense
gain in freeing those who have been
bound hand and foot by prejudice
or fright or superstition. At last
we can attack this great social and
political problem without fear of the
whip of political slave-driver- s. What-
ever the solution finally arrived at
after rational study, the very fact
that the American people now feel
themselves at liberty to seek it with-
out let or hindrance means a great
public advance and benefit.

Even the southern states, long re-

puted to bo the inexpugnable strong-
hold of prohibition, the new spirit
is penetrating. In the North Caro-
lina primary a candidate for the
United States senate who is openly
for the repeal of the Eighteenth
amendment, defeated the present in-

cumbent, who is himself a dry and
was backed by the once invincible

Anti-Saloo- n league. Even the daugh-
ter of William Jennings Bryan, Rep-

resentative Mrs. Owen of Florida, is
apparently beaten in her own dis-

trict by a man who is an unblush-
ing wet. When such breaches can
be made in prohibitionist strength
in the south, what hope can there
be of long keeping back the tide of
repeal row rising so rapidly? It al-

ready threatens to sweep away the
plans of President Hoover's timid
counselors and compel them to re-

write their prohibition plank in the
republican platform so as to make it
come somewhere near responding to
the present popular demand. The
country is consciously entering up-

on a new phasa of the prohibition
difficulty, which it will now seek to
remove in a sane and intelligent
manner. The result is a sense of re-

lief and a lift of the spirit every-
where. New York Times.

:o:
SUMMER'S ABUNDANCE

Perhaps nothing better illus
trates the unchanging fact that there
is enough of good for all than does
the bountifulness of summer. Enough
for all is a truth too little believed.
Yet before the eyes of a fear-boun- d

world came rpring. typifying ever--

renewing hops. Xow lilacs have suc-

ceeded forsythia; unsealed bud3 have
expanded into leaves; trees aleaf and
abloom have clothed the earth with
such beauty and fullness and abund-
ance as to rebuke the fear that, in
human affairs, hope rightly directed
can fail of fruition.

June, "the rose moon,," the month
of beauty and largess, brings more
than a satisfying of the eye, an
sethetic delight. It comts laden with
a readable message of impartial
providence, expressed in color, form,
fragrance which must be felt, even
by the less thoughtful, and even
though it be misinterpreted.

Fields rich with rising grain, pas-

tures adrift with daisies, meadows
golden with buttercups; flags bring-
ing grace to the rivulet's brink;
primroses blooming at the sunset
hour, and lending to lutterfly and
humming bird their drop of nectar;
trees, flowers, their needs supplied;
birds and the wood creatures find-

ing plenty to suit tteir require-
ments all these witness to abund-
ance.

By all this loveliness the rigors of
difficult times undoubteily are soft-
ened more than the stperficial ob-

server can begin to estimate. Since
in the unfolding certainty of na-

ture's larges3 there is clearly sym-

bolized the operation of an unfail-
ing law of order and harmony, can
men doubt that mere is avanaDie
for the meeting of the human need
an ever-operati- ng law of supply? The
true solution of the problems in the
world's turmoil of fear and strife,
lack and limitation, is to be found,
when men will seek it, by way of a
more profound considering of the
lilies and in the recognition of a
Providence whose wisdom is not ex-

pressed in fear and strife, but in
confidence and intelligent activity
and abundance.

CAEINETS OF CARETAKERS

Much has been said during recent
months in criticism cf statesmen. It
is charged that they have been
marking time while the world has
marched rapidly and has even run
toward economic catastrophe. The
cry frequently repeated has been for
leaders whoare willing to lead. Not
so much attention has been paid
to the fact that during the last year
when the world has been in dire
need of political stability, political
instability has been excessive. States-
men have been uncertain in part be-

cause of electoral uncertainties.
Leaders have had to wait on follow-
ers.

Ten months ago, for example, the
MacDonald Labor Government gave
way to the National Government and
there followed the British General
election. During the winter there
were state and municipal elections
in Germany which disclosed the rapid
rise of the Hifller movement and
contributed to much uneasiness in
France. In March came the Ger-

man presidential election with a sec
ond ballot necessary in order to put
von Uindenburg in the saddle for
another term. Because of the Hit-

ler movement and the place of Prus-
sia in the Empire, the Prussian elec-

tions cf April had an international
importance.

They preceded by no more than
a week the elections of the French
Chamber of Deputies in May, and
it is a remarkable tribute to the
good sense of the French people that
despite the ominous international
situation they turned their alleg-

iance toward the Left. Their deci-

sion made it clear that the Tardieu
Cabinet would be supplemented by a
Radical Socialist ministrj-- . For the
month of May, therefore, France had
a Cabinet of caretakers until the
Chamber could meet and vote con-

fidence in M. Herriot. Three weeks
ago there was hope that the Eu-

ropean ballot boxes had been closed
and that there would be some poli-

tical stability that is to say, sta-
bility in office, for stability of poli-

tical forces is hardly controllable.
But suddenly the world was shock-

ed by the news of the resignation of
Dr. Eruer.ing. A cabinet of tempor-
ary caretakers now governs Ger-
many, and Reichstag elections must
be held this summer. Internationally
Europe will mark time until these
elections are over. The Lausanne
Conference, which was called to deal
not only with reparations and debts
but with all the international meas
ures which could contribute to Eu
ropean recovery, must be hampered
if not nullified by this situation.

At least, however, it can be said
that Europe gets through rather
quickly with its elections and it
changes of government. Transition
in the United States is forced to be
more leisurely. The open season for
presidential preference primaries be
gan in February. It is just closing
Chicago this month provides in two
installments one of the most remark
able political spectacles of modern
times. The summer will be given
over to campaigning and Americans
will vote for a President on Novem
ber 4. For the whole of this period
the United States must mark time.

Statesmen dance but electorates
call the tunes, and no statesman ap
parently is willing to dance vigor
ously and effectively until he knows
the name of the tune that will be
called. In America if the tune should
call for a different dancer, four
months will elapse before the dance
can begin. And this lack of move
ment comes at a time when compre
hensive programs and courageous ac
tion are nt. In calling at
tention to what they conceive to be a
lack of courageous action by states-
men, critics should remember that
Demos is also to blame because elec
torates insist on being consulted.

:o:
HUGHES ON THE CONSTITUTION

The next generation of the United
States may count itself fortunate
that in this period of the country's
history the Supreme Court was head
ed by Mr. Charles E. Hughe3. For
if a planned society is to be develop
ed, as most economic thinkers feel
it must, then the nation will have
need of that liberalism in interpret-
ing the great generalities of the Con
stitution to which the Chief Justice
adhered in his speech at Asheville,
N. C, before the federal Judges.

To dub a Justice of the Supreme
Court liberal or conservative is one
of those facile classifications which
may mean nothing. Mr. Hughes dis-

owned the labels. The dividing line,
if there is one, is between those who
interpret the Constitution literally
and those who interpret it liberally.
Mr. Hughes belongs to the second
school of thought, and in this sense
has come to be described as a lib-

eral. For he says:
We should be faithless to our

supreme obligation if we inter-
preted the great generalities of
the Constitution so as to forbid

Lumber Sawing
Commercial sawing from

your own lops lumber cut
to your specifications.

We have ready cut dimen-
sion lumber and sheeting for
sale at low prices.
NEBRASKA BASKET FACTORY

Q

flexibility in making adapta-
tions to meet new conditions
and to prevent the correction of
new abuses incident to the
complexity of our life or as
crystallizing our own notions of
policy, our personal views of
economics and our theories of
moral or social improvement.
John Marshall was the first "lib-

eral" on the Supreme Court. When
he became Chief Justice, in 1S01,
the authority of the Constitution, in-

credible as it may sound today, seem-

ed doomed to be swallowed up in
the political squabbles of the youtn-f- ul

Republic. For thirty years Mar-

shall breathed into the document a
new vigor and vitality which made
it the fountainhead of American de-

velopment. He did so by invoking
what he called its "implied power,"
by reading not only its noble lines,
but what was between them. If the
end of a contemplated course of ac-

tion be legitimate, and within the
scope of the Constitution, he said.

Jany appropriate means toward its at
tainment is constitutional.

So the Constitution Las grown
from strength to strength, the ful-
crum of human liberties, instead of
the straitjacket that it was threat-
ening to become prior to Marshall's
time. Mr. Hughes seems bent on
devoting his vote and his influence
to that same high service for the
"organizing man" who, according to
Mr. George Soulr, in his book, "A
Planned Society," will soon take the
place of thai famous creature of the
economists, the "economic man."

:o:
Phone the news to TVo. 6.

SHERIFF S SALE

State of Nebraska, County of Cass,
ss.

By virtue of an Order of Sale issued
by C. E. Ledgway. Clerk of the Dis-
trict Court within and for Cass coun-
ty, Nebraska, and to me directed, I
will on the 9th day of July, A. D.
1932, at 10 o'clock a. m. of said day
at the south front door of the court
house in said county, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder for cash
the following real estate, to-w- it:

Lots seven (7) and eight (S)
in Block fifty-seve- n (57) in the
City of Plattsmouth, in Cass
county, Nebraska

The 6ame being levied upon and
taken as the property of John Bauer,
Jr.. and Emma Bauer, defendants, to
satisfy a Judgment of said court re-

covered by L. F. Holferty. plaintiff
against said defendants.

Plr.ttsmouth, Nebraska, June 3, A.
D 1932.

ED. W. THIMGAN.
Sheriff of Cass county,

Nebraska.
jG-5- w '

SHERIFF'S SALE

State of Nebraska, County of Cass,
ss.

By virtue of an Order of Sale issued
by C. E. Ledgway, Clerk of the Dis
trict Court within and for Cass coun
ty, Nebraska, and to me directed, I
will on the 2nd day of July, A. D
1932, at 10 o'clock a. m. of said day
at the south front door of the court
house in said county, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder for cash
the following real estate, to-w- it:

The south one-ha- lf (S) of
Lots five (5) and six (6) in
Block twenty (20). in the City
of Plattsmouth, Cass county,
Nebraska

The f ame being levied upon and taken
as the property of B. A. Rosencrans
et al. Defendants, to satisfy a judg-
ment cf said Court recovered by The
Standard Savings and Loan Associa-
tion, plaintiff against said defend
ants.

Plattsmouth, Nebraska, May 26th,
A. D. 1932.

ED. W. THIMGAN.
Sheriff Cass County,

Nebraska.
m30-5- w

ORDER CF HEARING
and Notice on Petition for Set-

tlement of Account

In the County Court of Cass coun
ty, Nebraska.

State of Nebraska. Cass county, ss.
To all persons interested in the

estate of Floyd M. Saxon, deceased:
On reading the petition of Ruben

B. Saxon, Executor, praying a final
settlement and allowance of his ac-
count filed in this Court on the 4th
day of June. 1932, and for final as
signment of the residue of said estate
and for his discharge as Executor
thereof- -

It is hereby ordered that you and
all persons interested in said matter
may, and do, appear at the County
Court to be held in and for said coun-
ty, on the 2nd day of July, A. D. 1932,
at ten o'clock a. in., to show cause,
if any there be, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted,
and that notice of the pendency of
said petition and the hearing there
of be given to all persons interested
in said matter by publishing a copy
of this order in the Plattsmouth
Journal, a semi-week- ly newspaper
printed in said county, for three suc
cessive weeks prior to said day of
hearing.

In witness whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and the seal of
said Court this 4th day of June, A.
D. 1932.

A. II. DUXBURY.
Seal) JC-3- w County Judge.

PAGE THEEl

SHERIFF'S SALE

State of Nebraska, County of Cass,
ss.

Pursuant to a stipulation entered
Into between the Rtrte of Nebraska,
plaintiff, Walter C. Johnson, defend-
ant, and The General Motors Accept-
ance Corporation, in the case en
titled The State of Nebraska. Plain-
tiff vs. Walter C. Johnson. Defend-
ant, in the District Court of Cass
County, Nebraska. I will fell at the
west front door of the Court Houe
at Plattsmouth. Nebraf-ka- , at 10:00
o'clock in the forenoon on the lGtti
day of July, 1932, at public auction
to the highest bidder for cash. One
Deluxe Chevrolet Coupe, 1931 Model,
Engine No. 28338G2.

Plattsmouth, Nebraska, June 13th,
1932, A. D.

ED W. THIMGAN.
Sheriff of Ca.s County,

Nebraska.
J13-5- w

SHERIFF'S SALE

S.ate of Nebraska, County of Ca?R,
ss.

By virtue of an Execution insued
by C. E. Lodsjway, Clerk of the Dis-

trict Court v.ithin and for Cass coun-
ty. Nebraska, and to nic directed. I
will on the 25th clay of June. A. D.
1932. at 10 o'clock a. m. of said day.
at the south front door of the court
Louse in said county, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder for cash
the following real estate, to-w- it:

The northeast quarter (NE1; )

of the northwest quarter NW
M ) of Section thirty-tw- o (32),
Towmhip eleven (11). North
Ran.i? thirteen (13). East of
the Cth P. M., in Cass county,
Kc brarka

The same being levied upon and taken
r.s the property of Frederick Omer
Schlic-htemeier- . defendant, to ratify
a Judgment of said court recovered
by Federal Trust Company, a Corpora-
tion, plaintiff against said defend-
ant.

Plattsmouth, Nebraska, May ISth,
A. D. 1932.

ED W. THIMGAN.
Sheriff Cass county,

Nebraska.
m:

LEGAL NOTICE

To Byron Gouch. Joseph KInscy
and all persons Laving or claiming
any Interest in or to 33 acres off the
south side of Lot C and in or to Frac-
tional Lot 27 of Government Lot 3,
all in Section 33, In Township 12.
North. Parse 14, East of the Sixth
Principal Meridian, in Cass county,
Nebraska, real names unknown, de-

fendants:
Notice is hereby given that Louis

Stava and Samuel T. Gllmour as
plaintiffs, have filed in the District
Court of Cass county, Nebraska, their
petition against you as defendants,
praying fur the decree of said court
barring and excluding each and all of
you from Laving cr claiming any
right, title, interest or lien in or to
any of paid real estate, and quieting
the title to 33 acres off the south side
of Lot C in Section 33, Township 12.
North. Range 14. East of the Cth P.
M., in Cass county, Nebraska. In Louis
Stava; and quieting the title to frac-
tional Lot 27 of Government Lot 3 in
Section 23. Townrhip 12. North,
Range 14. East cf the Cth T. M.. in
Cass county. Nebraska, in Samuel T.
Gilmour, all in fee simple title.

You are required to answer paid
petition in said Court at PlattFmouth,
Nebraska, on or before July 2th, A.
D. 1932, or your default will be en-

tered ar.d a decree entered, in accord-
ance with the prayer of said peti
tion.

LOUTS STAVA and
SAM1EL T. GILMOUR

C. A. Rawls, riaintifls.
Attorney.

JG-4- w

NOTICE OF HEARING

To all persons interested in the es
tate of W. B. Toylor, deceased, both
creditors and heirs:

You and each of you are hereby
notified that on the 31st day of May,
1932. Leona F. Lay filed her petition
in the County Court of Cass count J',
Nebraska, alleging that one W. B.
Taylor, also known as William B.
Taylor, a resident of Dustin, Huches
county. Okla.. died on April 9, 1928,
leaving a la:t will and testament,
which paid instrument was on April
2C. 1932, duly admitted to probate in
the County Court of Hughes county.
Oklahoma, a copy of such will and the
probate thereof duly authenticated is
produced herewith; that paid W. B.
Taylor died seized of an estate of in
heritance in the following described
real estate, to-w- it:

Lots 1 and 2 in Block 40 In
Young and Hays Addition to tbo
City of Plattsmouth and Lot 4 in
Block 152 of the City of Platts-
mouth. in Car's county, Nebras-
ka, and the southeast quarter of
Section 5 and the northeast quar-
ter and the east half of the
northwest quarter of Section S,
nil in Township 2, North, Range
23 West of the Cth P. M., in
Furnas county, Nebraska;

That the said W. B. Taylor was the
owner of an undivided one-thir-d in
terest in the fee of above described
real estate, subject to the life estate
of Adaline Taylor in said real estate;
that said Adaline Taylor died March
26, 1932, and petitioner, Leona F.
Lay. is interested in said real estate
as sole devisee thereof, by said will.
Petitioner prays that a de-cre- of said
coun be made and entered allowing
the said will as the last will and testa-
ment of said W. B. Taylor: that regu-
lar administration of said estate bo
dispensed with, and decreeing that
said estate descend free of all debts
of said decedent, to the beneficiary,
Leona F. Taylor, row Leona F. Lay,
of Henryetta, Okla., as provided in
said will.

Said petition will be heard in the
County Court room of Cass county, in
Plattsmouth, Nebraska, on the 27th
day cf June, 1922, at ten o'clock a.
m.

Dated May 31, 1932.
A. II. DUXBURY.

(Seal) JC-3- w County Judge.


